
Our Integrated BIM Solutions extend traditional

BIM by providing a central location for project

resources. Our solutions focus on all aspects of the

project life cycle, from concept to design, through

approvals and bidding to construction and

handoff. By integrating best-in-class technology

with standard construction data, we provide a

customized platform that delivers real-time data

while providing a one-stop shop for all critical

project information. 

Most large projects take 20% longer to finish than

expected and are 80% over budget. We

understand the complexity of the real estate

industry and the communication breakdowns that

occur between owners, design professionals and

general contractors. Project teams have long

needed a way to close the information gaps that

plague the industry, paving the way for Building

Information Modeling (BIM) to take hold. 

Implementing cutting-edge technology to save our clients time and money and deliver projects to the

highest quality.

INTEGRATED BIM
SOLUTIONS

A one-stop shop for all critical project information

The Problem The Solution

3D models and 2D plans

Project schedule

Work in progress, completed and delayed

Document management

Issue tracking

Field management

Asset management

Clash detection 

Budget trends

The platform features:



Platform Creation & Integration – We will create and integrate a customized project platform that hosts

a suite of BIM technologies and gather project data from all stakeholders to integrate into the platform.

Our Services 

Bringing Value to Every Project

Combining an advanced feasibility

methodology with cutting-edge technology

to ensure project success

Communicating with confidence to all parties

involved, due to our extensive experience in

all aspects of the development process

Keeping projects on schedule and on budget

through finely tuned planning, management

and problem-solving skills

Implementing a multifaceted approach to

quickly and efficiently respond to challenges

Blending our real estate knowledge with our

leadership excellence to provide our clients

with an unprecedented level of expertise and

peace of mind

Real Estate
Competencies

Leadership
Expertise

Advanced Processes
& Technology

Platform Training – Our team will set up training sessions for critical team members.

Platform Management – We will update the platform as needed; manage data on a daily basis from all

stakeholders; create and distribute project reporting; and issue alerts to all stakeholders.

About Us

Established in 2003, Nally Ventures is an entrepreneurial company founded by Mike Nally, a real estate

developer and proven leadership coach. We are a results-oriented business committed to providing

solutions in order to take organizations and projects to the next level. We provide an array of services that

transform executives into world-class leaders, produce a new generation of highly effective managers and

team members, and navigate the maze of real estate development. At Nally Ventures, we take tremendous

pride in being a team our clients can trust, respect and rely on to foster new growth for their businesses.

NallyVentures.com   |   Info@nallyventures.com   |   302.581.9243

Where can we add value to your next project? Contact us
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